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The Socoml Primary Illcclion.

The second primary election was held yes
terday. Kain fell all day. and as a oonse.

quence, the vote was smaller than it otherwisewould have been, but under all the cir-]
cuin*tances a much heavier vote was polled
than might have been expected. The falling
otr in the vote will probably be not over fifteenper cent.
We publish elsewhere the vote as far as receivedlast night, giving side by side, the

vote which was cast August 30, showing the
increase or the decrease In each case.

Yor are Invited to attend tin* picnic given
by Miss.S. Kittle Thomas nt the close oi h«-r
school near Antrevilie. Friday, Sept. St. WC,
The picnic will be given in the srrove near the
school house, and a larce crowd is expected.
Come, bring your basket and enjoy the last
picnic of the season.

Tiik cotton sellers about Abbeville very
generously concluded to let Mr. Dnsenberry
continue to weigh cotton on his own scales.
The report that he voted for Sheppnrd lias
been found out to be erroneous.
Mr. J. M. Stone, of Donalds, was in town

yesterday. He says that he rents land from
merchants and they always treat him rit;ht.

CONTRIBUTED LOCALS.
A splendid season is now in the ground.

Sow barley, turnit>s and rye and you and your
stock will fare well.
New cotton is comlim In every day and our

gins are in full blast.
Mrs. V. Hammond is visiting friends in

and around Greenwood.
Mr. G. A. Vlsanska has returned from the

Hot Springs of North Carolina, much improvedin health.
Mr. F. A. Spellnian has changed his b:ise,

and is now with The Heath Cotton Company,
of Augusta, Ga. Mr. Spellman by his businessenergy, and affable manners won to himselfmany triends in our town, all of whom
regretted to see him and his excellent wife
move away from our town. They will always
have a warm nlace in the hearts of this neo-
pie. Our best wishes attend them in their
city home.
Mr. Joe (riles is with R. M. I laddon «t Co..

for the busy season. We are sure the girls will
call on Joe as he is both handsome and popular.
Mr. W. E. I.ell is back from Northern n>nrkets.and a prep into his store will tell vou

what he went North for. He tfas with him
tllln ca<.c/>r> \tloo T .... I.. !> .ill!
>uio cvoov/u . inn iniiiin diuivu as milliner,she Is an "artiste" in her line and knows exactlythe wants of the Southern lr»«lios.
Mr. Hamp Stevenson, who has been with

G. A. Douglass «& Co., tor several years, is now
with It. M. Hill, where he will he glad to see
his friends.
No services in the Methodist church last

Sunday. l'a«tor being s>ck.
Miss Ella Gllmore, of New York, was with

K. M. Haddon J: Co., a few seasons past, and
her many customers and friends will be delightedto know she has returned this season.
Our ladles already know her exquisite taste,and all that is necessary is to give hera call.
Mr. W. J. Devore formerly one of Grtenwood'spopular salesmen is now with W. E.

Bell. Mr. Devore will, with his family, occupypart of the dwelling now occupied by Mr.
K. C. l'erry. We welcome them to Abbeville.
Mr. James Lawson Is fitting up the upstairs

over his store in a beautiful and convenient
way which will be occupied by liitn as adwelllng.

Itev. F. Y. l'ressly preached a capital sermon
mnb.-'uuuiij iiiuruiiig 10 mi imeiuive congregation.
Abbeville Is the best market in thenp-conntry,particularly so in ladies tine goods and

millinery, as Is attested every season by the
rush of trade to our town.
Rev. J.F.Jacobs.and wife, of Clinton, FinancialAgent and Professor of Biblical Theology,Greek and Hebrew in the PresbyterianCollege, located at that place, conducted a

protracted meeting at I'pper Long Cane
Church, commencing on Friday and conlimi
Ing through Monday. He was listened to bylarge nnd attentive congregations during the
entire meeting.

.. «

THE POLITICAL SITUATION,
Am Vlpweil hv IMiilnwnitIi<>r "

In the light ot passing events and of recent
developments, my ideas have undergone
some very marked changes. My conception
of patriotism, or the love of our country and
its people, is very different now from what it
was thirty years ago. I then thought that to
bleed and die for one's country and people
was about, the full size ot patriotism and its
requirements. There was a time when I
thought faith, the size of a mustard seed, was
full grown, and was large enough for any purpose.I once thought to believe that a whale
swallowed a man and kept him aboard Ills
craft for three days, and then safely landed
him in port was about the si/.uof fully maturedcredulity.
My faith in the patriotism of political demagogues,and my ciedulity in the measures

they propose of bringing prosperity and
wealth to the paupers of tiie country, have
until lately been so small, shrunk and dwarfedthat they were not larger than the ravelingsof the little end of-nothing.
These latter day political patriots have developedu love of country and neonle. and «

disregard oi their own interests so reckless,and h statesmanship so sagacious, that it hits
unset all my former notions on these subjects.I am bewildered in astonishment, and lost in
amazement. My comprehensive powers are
disbanded, and I feel as if my cranium was
disembowelled, and t lie contents evaporated,and nothing but the dust of tlie ashes left to
show the utter desolation of the situation. 1
am left so far behind in oblivion that it would
take the best astronomer of the age. with
Lick's telescope to discover my obscurity.The sacritices and condescensions made bytbe political patriots of the present day are
so unspeakably stupendous as to overshadow
and completely obscure all past efl'orts in
serving the dearly beloved people and country.In what age or land can we look for
their peers!1 In what tribe or nation could we
find one so regardless of self interest as to
give up the noble and exalted calling of sellinglire extinguishers to take a seat among
the ragamuffins of Congress, In the service oi
iup pcopie ne mves so wen. w lien wo contemplateilie surroundings of culture and refinement,of ea«e and dignity, of financial
prosperity and prospects in the calling and
occupation of selling fire extinguishers, all
cheerfully given up and set aside to serve the
people as Congressman, and when we considerthe stanch of the low social surroundings
to be endured by one of such cultured refinementsand such fastidious tastes, being.subjectedto such a position ol degradation as the
duties of Congressman subjects him to, and
when we further reflect that there is no rewardor hope of reward, except in the small
pittance of §5,00') a year as salary and a few
perquisites that it Judiciously handled might
realize as much more, at any rate hardly ex
ceeding 510,000 a year. And then for such service.requiring at least thirty days of his precioustime, how can we conceive of the enormityof tlie sacrifice, yet we have the man
willing to endure all this degradation, this
destruction of prospects almost withoutnsKinir,and rushes to take upon himself the bur-
11CIII" 111 It tl llfliru U"l> II P "l'". II""I

reward except the consciousness ot duty u<>

blydone. Such examples oi devotion ought
to outlast monuments of brass or marble,
and should be kept bright when time ceases
to exist.
There is one other thimr I feel to be my

duty,and that is to record the faith of the
people In such noble patriotism. There was
a man in the long past bygone told if he had
faith as large us a mustard seed, he could removea mountain by word of mouth. Now,
when a whole people has faith enough to believein such patriotism as tills, it must lie as
large a< a Texas pumpkin and lartieenough to
swallow a whole range of mountains, and
then swallow themselves and still be hungry.

Yours truly, Flicker.

The South Carolina Peace Society
will hold its annual meeting in Columbia,Tuesday, October 4, at 7:.*>() P. M.
Let brethren arrange to be present.
Others, men, women and children .are

cordially invited to attend.

More deaths have occured in New
York Hay from cholera but (iothamitesare not panic stricken, (ileatest
care is being taken to prevent the in-;
coming of the plague to this country,
and the best is hoped for.
September 1 cholera was reported in-1

creasing in New York JJay, new eases
and deaths occuring among passengers
and crews of infected steamers.

One can plant more than lie can cul-tivate.
Clive the poor work rather than

money.
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By the Proper I'sp «»f Our Money wo

May A«I<I to Our Cronn or Cilor.v.
The following is an extract. from a sermon

recently preached by Rev. F. Y. l'ressly from
the text: "Make to yourselves friends of (or
by means of) the mammon of unrighteousnoss;that, when ye fall, they may receive
you into everlasting habitations.".Luke lii:!>.
The phrase "mammon of unrighteousness"

interpreted In the light of the preceding context,means the world and its possessions. It
includes, too, the whole method of the world
life, of which money-getting is the centre.
Ami now the question at once arises, How
should the Christ inn stand related to it? How
can he obey conscience and God on the oue

hand, and serve his business interests on the
other? This Is a vital question that presses
lor an answer, and ofttimes with an insistence
that will take no denial.
There are three ways of looking at It. Some

regnru II1U Wllliiu WWI'IU «.-> mi cucmj 11/ ..It

soul. They interpret those Scriptures which
refer to tlie love of the world ami the love of
money us meaning thnt the world and It* tvfI'airsare inimical to the soul and ull Us spiritualInterests. They regard all business pursuitsas hostile to religion, and a hindrance to
all growth in spirituality.
In all ages men have attempted to escape

the evils of the world l»y separation from It.
itefuge has been sought in monasteries and
nunneries and other secluded retreats; povertylias been made a virtue, and solitude lias
been ottered as a means of grace. But we
need not tell you that the world cannot
be escaped in this way. Monastery walls and
monk's corals and nun's veils furnish 110 defenceagainst this foe. It Is in vain that they
try to escape tlie world by isolating themselvesfrom it. The enemy must be met, the
battle must be fought in some place, at some
t ime. There Is no freedom but in victory over
the power of this enemy. "Tills is the victorythatovercoineth the world, even our faith.
\Vho is he that overcometh the world, but he
that believcth that Jesus is the Son of (Jed?-'
There are others who lgiiominlously surrenderto the world, and confess mammon their

master. They bow their necks to his yoke
without a struggle. They become willing
slaves, without tlie disposition or power to refuseIlls most arbitrary demands. And lie Is
a hard master, unscrupulous and merciless in
ills exactions. Hisservice Involves all that is
highest, noblest, purest and best in man. He
ruthlessly strangles aud crushes out every
spiritual yearniinr, and binds down all uprisingaspirations of the soul with the letters of
a completer subjugation.
A third class put the enemy under tribute.

They use mis worm as 1101 auusum iu j m:>

do not attempt to shun the world, with its duties,pleasures, struct;h*. wires, utid teinptatiotis;nor do they yield to it nnd thus becomeIts obseqiou* slaves. They use the
things of the world in such a way as to make
them means to spiritual ends.helpful allies
in the struggle for "the true riches." This is
surely what the Saviour means by the injunctionof the text, "make to j ourselves friends
ot the mammon of unrighteousness."
He would have us imitate the wisdom, foreeightami prudence ol the unjust steward in

(he use of tin unrighteous mammon, that we
may transmute it into forms of enduring
blessedness, so employ it as to make it subservientto t h? good of our own souls, both in
this life and the next. It is Just here that we
see the true function* ol a renewed life. It is
to exhibit amid all the activities, strifes and
temptations of life an example of unselfishnessunsullied purity, spiritual mindeduess,
and loyalty to truth and right.
To he "diligent In business" stands beside

tlie Injunction to be "fervent in spirit." One
is not less nor more a religious duty thnn the
other. The two are Inseparable in a well or
dered Christian life. -Much that Is found in
our religious literature encourages the idea
that tui-y are incompatible, but the mistake
arises Irom failure to observe certain broad
and obvious distinctions.
We need to learn that unworldliness i* not

to be had by mere separation from the world.
Its business ant! pursuits and possessions; nor

by a contemptuous disregard of the obligationsand duties which grow out of our earthlyrelationships. I'nworldllness is to be in
the world but not of It, to rise above the
world in our alms and purposes.to live apart
from its tollies, vanities, temptations, sinful
maxims and practices. Saintllness Is nut a
sort of idle repose and meditative quietism,
it is a life of earnest activity in the cause of
(«od. Christ selected the yoke us the bailee ol
disci pieship, and 1'atil's favorite symbols ol
the christian life were a warlare utul a race.
There is a placo and a use for temporal

things In making sure of the life eternal.
There has always been a tendency among
men to run to opposite extremes of error. MecauseKomanistn has given too large a place
worldly possessions in the concerns of the
soul, Protestantism has in turn touched the
other extreme by allowing them no place at
ail. We rightly refuse to make money the directprice of our admission to heaven.but we

may not. therclore conclude that It has 110.
bearing on our eternal weal.
our worldly possessions, of whatever kind.

n»wl tniKl i 11 v.t rn in*»n t;»11 v I'nr trooil

or evil oiirellorts to lay u|> treasure in lieavon-According sis they arc employed, they
become eillier helps or hindrances In spiritnaldevelopment and growth in divine life.
They are trusts, and like all other trusts imposeobligations that reach imo eternity.
They enter Into cnaracter.they become an

inseverable part of ourselves.
We would not be understood aMirming

that these earthly possessions are the direct
course of our being saved or lost; but that
tney may and do become important factors
in the salvation or destruction of our souls
as they are wisely used or foolishly abused.
It was sin and not wealth that ruined hives.
Many rich men have walked with t>od here
below and entered into ills rest above. Dives
wealth was an aggravation of Ids fearful
doom. An abused trust, it hum; as a millstoneabout his neck. It tniulit as well, it
wisely used, have been a stepping stone loan
exalted state of blessedness, iin the other
haml it was neither the poverty, nor the rags,
nor the sores of Lazarus that saved him.
God's sovereign grace did that, ills poverty
and boilljy Mlllieions may nave ucen me instrumcntsof shielding liiin from tin* temptaHonsto which Dives yielded; of teaching
him his dependence on tiod, and In turning
away his eyes and heart from earth to heaven.
The text recognizes the unrighteousness of

mammon, but proceeds at once to enjoin sueii
a wise anil prudent use of it as to transtorm
it into an eternal habitation for the soul.
The ski I Itu I seaman can make the headwind
any him forward to the very point from
which it blows. So we may transmute the
unrighteous mammon into true riches, and
"lay up treasure in heaven where moth and
rust doth not corrupt, and where thieves do
not break through nor steal."

Plant trees anywhere that they will
be useful.
Use whitewash freely around stables

and out-bouses.
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DeMroylujr Human Life.

It is alarming to the individual consciencewhen men, women and childrenare swept away by some sudden
catastrophe. And when the agency of
destruction is near one's door the alarm
is terrible. We never knew much
about earlhnuakes till old Charleston
was shattered. We saw men with their
encyclopedias "reading up" and enquiringas fo the probable cause of the
same. When a lew dead forms had
been gazed upon, and the old earth
kept trembling, the panic was terrible.
But how much more concerned

should one be, when the fact is developedthat the best and brightest specimenof our fellows are being silently
hewn down by the demon of strong
drink, at the rate of CO,000 and more,
every year. And worse still, we not
only know the fact, but permit It to
continue. We simply say, pay us ou

price, and you may continue this work
of human destructi m, This is the licensesystem. Our American people
have become so accustomed to bargain
and sale, that they can, ''for a consideration,"barter in human flesh and
bones and blood.to say nothing of the
immortal spirit within the individual.
And yet men, fresh from the communiontable of their Lord, will stalk the
streets una complacently inquire if prohibitionwill pay?
Oh, this wholesale destruction of humanlife, ('an watake in the awful

fact? Do we know what these hundredsof thousands of drunkard's graves
mean ? ('an we stand still long enough
for the vast army to pass in review beforeus? The Hon. William Windom
in peaking of this wholesale destructionof men, said :

"1 do not overstate it when I 9ay
that Ihe two hundred thousand saloons
in this country have been instrumenta
in destroying more human lives in the
last five years than the two millions of
armed men did during the four years
of the civil war, Whiskey is a more

deadly weapon than shot or shell, or

any of the implements of our improv-
ed modern warfare.

- «<9'

Wo commend to our (Jood Templar
readers the letter of the Grand Chief
Templar of the State, the Rev. K. 0.
Watson. It is a strong, business-like
official document, and yet all aglow
with love and zeal for the ureat cause

to which he is committed. He is
young in years, but has the prudence
and practical energy befitting a man
of advanced years. We hope to see
the temnerancc hosts of this state rallv
around this leader. This Editor and
this paper will certainly be found
where duty calls, and we believe that
our good Templar friends will not fail
their Chief.

A distinguished Englishman returningto his own country, after a careful
study of American institutions,on beingasked what he had seen that was

most unlike England, answered: "The
wineless dinner-tables of thegreat mid-

The New York Clearing House recentlyindorsed two cheeks to the valueof 1 (57,4o2. They did not representthe outlay of a Foreign Missionarylioerd, or even the output of a great
mercantile house ; they were the price
of a single purchase of beer!

_ _

This is how someone figures it out :

From a bushel of corn a distiller gets
four gallons of whiskey, which retails!
at Si'i. The government gets the
farmer who raised the corn gets !<» eenis
the railroad gets SI, tlie marufacturer
gets $4, the retailer gets $7, :m<! the I
consumer gets drunk.

»

Lord Baeon said : "Not one man iu:i
thousand dies a natural death, and
most diseases have their rise from inItemperance."

t

Dr. Moses Stuart said : "The intemperateman does not live out half his
days."
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What Makes the Difference?

"You forgot yourself today, did you
uot? You preached forty-live minutes." said a member to his pastor, afterthe sermon: "Maybe I did; but oil,
the human souls before me.their val-j
ue and thei" danger ! It may be, iiii
my zeal for their salvation, I talked a |
few miuutes over my time." "I
thought so," said the member.
"Such a speech ! I never heard the
like of it before. I stood for two
hours, the crowd being so great I could
not find a seat, and I believe i couiu

have stood another hour without gettingtired." So said the same member
to his pastor a few days after the complaintat tiie length of his sermon.
The speech referred to was made by a

Mr. A., a politician, before the politicalclub of his ward.
The pastor thought: On oue hand the

question of salvation, the cause of humanity,of the church, of God; the
great verities of life, death and judgment,and tired at 4o minutes with a

comfortable seat! On the other hand,
the success of apolitical party, and two
hours, no seat, and not tired'.'.MethodistMoritor.

Overwee Yourself.
A large portion of the expense attendant011 employing men In various industries,is the expense of oversight.

Some men need watching; they are

ignorant and indifferent, they do
things wrongly, they loose time, spoil
stock, turn out inferior work, and demoralizethings generally, unless they
are watched by keen-eyed and comjietentmen. But it costs money to hire
first-class men, and this money must
come out ot' the wages of the men who
require theoversight.
Not only is it necessary to watch

men who are unskilled and indifferent,
but there are men who deliberately j
shirk their duties, slight and ''scamp;
their work, and it costs money to
watch them; and as small establishmentscan not afford thy high-priced
men required for the oversight of such
workmen, it follows that many such
places arc closed against untrust-j
worthy men, woo are uuugcu u>

Willi the crowd, where they cuu be
watched ami lokeil after.

.\ great point is gained when a man
can oversee himself; when he knows
what to do and is willing to do it;!
when he can set himself at work, ami
keep at it nut I i it is done, giving honestwork for honest wages. Such
a man is worth more than some

others, though lie may do less, and he
will find >i place when many others
wi'i fail to get a situation..The Christian.

Two Wiiy*.
Men never break down so long :isi

they keep a happy, joyoti* heart. It
L* » j I lujorl lliiif f i » «*< Wllilf

our load, we should always keep a

songful spirit in our hreast. There are I
two ways of meeting hard experiences.
One way is to struggle and resist, re-i

fusing to yield. The result is the
wounding of the soul, ami the intensi-j
tying of the hardness. The other way
is to sweetly aeeept the eireumstanee.ofthe restraints, to make the best of|
them, and to endure them songfully
and cheerfully. Those who live in the

""iwu/»lil in itiid.
Mini »m »litre ifujn h'w" ""

life. Those who take the other way
of life keep a young, happy heart eveu

to old age.

.A man ean he as dishonest in
thoughts as he can lie in financial transactions.
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Retribution
It is easy to do what can never be

undone. It is easy by example or
word or deed to lead men and women

astray, but not 'easy, when we see our
mistake and repent, to lead them back
to the right way. Impressing this
truth upon parents, Mr. Moody said in
a recent sermon in Boston: "I rememberbeing engaged in conversation,some years ago, till past, midnightwith an old man. He had been
for years wandering on the barren
mountians of sin. That night he
wanted to get back. We prayed, and
prayed, and prayed till light broke in
upon him ; and he went away rejoicing.The next night he i-atin front of
me when I was preaching, and I think
that I never saw anyone look so sad
and wretched in all my life. He followedme into the inquiry-room.
'What is the trouble?' I asked. 'Is
your eye off the Saviour? Have your
doubts come back?' 4No: it is not
that,' he said. 'I did not go to busi-
ness, but spent all this day in visiting
my children. They are all married
and 111 inis cuy. i went irom nouse
t«) house, hut there was not one hut
mocked me. It is the darkest day of
my life. I have waked up to what I <

have done. I have taken my children
into the world ; and now I cannot get
them out.'"

Boys and Men

You are hoys, now but you will soon
he men. You aie half as tall now as

you ever will be. Soon you will have
your own way to make in the world.
I)o you mean to he idle-and fretful.
and deceive people, and give them a <

had opinion of you ? Or do you intend I
to go to work, and act bravely and 1

nobly, and do your duty, and leave a >

name behind you when you die which «

the world will love and respect? Take <

care.now is the time! Did you ever '
notice a large tree that grew crooked, I
and was an ugly eyesore on thatac- 1

count V Perhaps it stood on the lawn 1

right in front of the porch, and you '

father would have liked very much to 1

straighten it. If was impossible to do t
so. A hundred horses could not have (

dragged it erect, and yet think of the '
time when the large tree was a small *

sapling, a child might have straighten- >

ed it then, and it would have grown <

properly, and every one would have ad- 1
mired it.
Hoys ought to grow straight, not 11

crooked. You are young now, as the "

tree was once. Begin in time, and you J
will he as straight as an arrow when
you are a man. It you are a man. It (

you wait, i£ will bo too late. The way
1

to make men erreet ami noble is to 0

take them when they are hoys, uml to 1

show them that there is nothing in the
world so noble as doing!heir duty.

The roots and tough stalks of celery, 1(
chopped line and dried, are invaluable )
for soups and dressings. 1
A little of the grated rind oftlie fruit j,

is much more delicate for flavoring s

lemon than the extract. fi
Scald rhubarb before cooking it. It li

laKes nillC'il iet*S suj^ar, aim n nct-iua ,i»
Imve lost none of its acid. a

Orange peel, dried and grated, makes
a fine, yellow power that is deleious for r
flavoring cakes and puddings. ^

111 making sauces tliat are thickened
with Hour, mix the flour and sugar j(
thoroughly before adding the boiling
water, to prevent lumping..Uood
Housekeeping. n

» >

I^ALL SHC

New York &!
WILL BEG

Thursday, Sef
To "Which the Ladies, One ai

As usual we liave the latest styl<
shapes. A grand display of

Ribbons, Velvets, Feath<
Dress Fe

Tlie greatest variety of Dress Goods
ture in buying Dress Goods. 50 or mr

ind no two alike.

A. BIGr
38 inch Wool Dress Goods. Usual pr

^".^14.4«« i* vi I Iwnnn
IN U V tJI bit?S> 111 J-/1COQ

Bands, Irridescen

A Big Drive ix
25 pairs Ecrue Lace Curtains 42 inch '

Si.25 and SI.50 pair.
We have double our stock of Curtain

OUR FAS
Extra long full fashioned Ho'e.have b
our stock this season. No trouble to ge

Our «Jew<
is very attractive just now. The iiewe

Drops, Hair Pins, &c., &c.

All grades of goods s

wear will be on

SHOES! SHO
We must not pmit calling attention

the very best Shoes in the market at m<
» lntu nrifwl shno we will out on sale
Boot" at $1 and $1.25 per pair.

THE LOW PRI(
will necessarily force everything down
the crisis.
If you wish fine goods we've got ther
If your means are limited and you v

supply your wants.
If your purse is very light and you n

you the best for the price.
In other words we know that money

determination to face the matter fairly
money. Very Respec

R. M. Had
Sept. 7, 1892.

Liquor Drinking
Hon. (Jhnuneey M. Depew will

scarcely be accused of fanaticism on the
question of liquor drinking. Here is
his experience as stated in aspeech ofl
iiis before a company of railroad men:|
"Twenty-five years ago I knew every
man, woman, and child in Teekskill. j
And it has been a study to me to mark:
boys who started in every grade of life
with myself, to see what has becomeof
them. I was up last ft»ll, and began to
count them over, and it was an instruct-1
ive exhibit. Some of them became
Ciei'KS, inercuttiiLs,

yers and doctors. It is remarkable that!
every one offthose that drank are dead;
not one living of my age. Barring a

few who were taken off by .sickness,
every one who proved a wreck and
wrecked his family, d.d it from rum,
and no other cause. Of those who!
were Chi istians, who were steady, in-
dustrious. and hardworking men, whoi
were frugal and thrifty, every single!
Dneof them, without an exception,
iwlis the house in which he lives, and
lias something laid by, the interest on!

* * ' * 1^1 .

which, witn ms nouse, wuum wnji
liim through many* a raiuy day.I
When a man becomes debased withl
gambling, rum, or drink, he doesn't'
jare; all his liner feelings are crowded
_>ut. The poor wemen at home are the'
>ties who suiter.sufFer in their tender-!
?st emotions; suffer in their affections
for those whom they love hotter than
iife.".Educator.

Delilah
Late in life some young men for

M'liom Brother Bowman (one of tne
ild bachelor pioneers of Methodism in
he Hobttein country) had a liking,
ventured to ask why lie had never

narried, or if he were conscientiously
>pposed to'it? He answered, "No,
lon't know t hat I was; had like to have)
teen married once; tell ye about it if1
> <>11 want to know." (jf course they!,
.viin ted to know. Ho Bowman proceed-1'
mI: "When I was traveling.circuit, I,
here was a rich widow there with!,
.vhorn £ sometimes stopped. At one!]
ime wnen there she begau to tell me L
>('her dinihilities with her negroes,!,
ler land."?, her horses and her cows,
md at the end asked, 'Brother Bownan,do you ever intend to alter your
ondition?' I says,'Don't know; de-
lends on circumstances.' Afler a little (j
ihe began again to talk of her trouble (
tml trials with her many ilifliculties,\
likI asked again, softly, 'Brother How-i,
nan.' I says, 'What do you want?'!,
Do you ever expect to alter your con- (
lition?' I says, 'Don't know; depends (
m circumstances.' Nighest 1 ever (
nine to be married.'.(Cor. St. Louis (

Advocate.) Jj
Jamaica ginger contanis more alcohol J1
ban the strongest whisky, and aggra-!(
ates its inflammatory etlect wilh an;1,
dditional and violent irritant. It is
Imost une(|ualled as a cause of unconrollableinebriety, and should be ban-1
-lied from the house and from public ,
ale, as a dangerous preparation that I,,
i>r all supposed useful purposes can

ie readily replaced. I
Keen your pigs dry, hut give them .

11 tlae" water they want to drink.
Establish a reputation in your coin- ,

nunity for good horses and buyers will j,
ie plentiful.
White fowls always have a lively ||

,)ok in the poultry yard. j ^
Thicken buttermilk with meal. It! I
Jakes splendid feed. J1

...i ^
JON'S
>wiisro of

Parisian Hats
rl.\ .> JliA 1

it. 22nd, 1892,
id All, are Cordially Invited.

is in all the leading Fall and Winter ^

ers, Trimming Silks, &c
ibriques.
we liuve ever shown. A new depar>reDress Patterns, the latest novelties

,Vvi;'

J_^_TLJL V JDj.
ice 35c. While they last our price 18c.

Trimmings, Russian j'
t Silk & Velvets. . j
MM... . *

l Lace Curtains.
wide, 3i yards long. Beautiful designs
and Upholstery goods for this season.

T BLACK
«

een a grand success. We have doubled
t suited in either quality or price.

3lry Case j
at things in Scarf and Jersey Pins, Ear

uitable for early Fall
sale this week. ino

i cunrc t
'Jj0 : onvuu ;
to this department. Here you can get
>derate cost. To meet the demands for
in a few days our "Ladies Kid Button

1
3E OF COTTON"
to a cash basis. We are prepared for

n.
/ant medium goods we are prepared to

lust buy cheap goods, then we can sell

is going to be very scarce, and it is our
by offering tbe best values for the least
;i fully,

rl An JPT
U.UJLJ. UO KJVJ.

Au Angel in Disguise.
If the wives of our employers were

to take, the trouble to inquire a little
closer into the domestic lives of the
men employed by their husbands, says
Mr. Bokin The Ladies' Home Journal,this world would be afar brighter
one for many a hard-worked, woman
who buries her trouble iu her heart,
and wipes away the oulyoutward trace
of it with her apron. I know of au

employer whose wife interested herself '

in the lives of the people in his store
so that she ascertained the birthdays
of their wives, their children, and even

the wedding-days. It was done so
nuietlv and aosweetlv that none sus-

pected her purpose. But now on each
festive day in those fifty odd families
there comes pleasant remembrance.
It is never the same, but always somethingthat is just needed in tba' family
at that time. Every six-month those
husbauds find a little difference in
their salary envelopes. At Thanksgivinga spendid bird goes to each of
the houses iu the employer's name: at
Christmas-time the hand of the wife Is
visible. Now that is practical chairty. v

God only knows how many burdens
that one woman has made easier, how
many lives she has made brignter.
None of the women whose paths this
one woman has so pleasantly smoothedhas ever seen her ! To them she is
like an invisible angel of goodness,
but many are the silent prayers that go
up in those fifty homes for her gentle
consideration for others.

China the Power of the Future.
The Chinese are the coming nation.

The Chinese will, I think, overrun tho
world. The Battle of Armageddon
will take place between the Chinese
and the English-speaking races. There
will be, I assume, another war beii11fJ^rmanv. and it

H-ultiiy,'vigorous one rather than a
venk sickly one.

It is the safest, wiaestand most econtmical]>lan for the farmer to grow aud
lill his own meat.
A cow over fed will not digest all

ler food, thus injuring her milk and
he butter made from it. (iood digesionand assimilation are imperatively
leeessary..N. Y. Herald. -

"

will be about the bloodiest war or
st*ties of wars which we lmveseen in
Kurope. Hut some day a great GeniiaIor Lawgiver will arise in China,
ind the Chinese, who have been molionless for three centuries, will begin
to progress. They will take to the
profession of arnn, and then they will
liurl themselves upon the Russian
Kmnire.
Heforethe Chinese armies.as they

possess every military virtue, arestol-
idly indiilereut to death, and capable
if "inexhaustible endurance.the Rusdanswill go down. Theti'the Chinese
iriuies will march westward. They
.vi 11 overrun India, sweeping us into
he sea. Asia will belong to them, and
hen, at last, British, Americans, Ausralians,will have to rally for a last
lesperate conflict. 80 certian do I reran!this that I think one fixed point
>f our policy should lie to strain every
lerve and make every sacrifice to keep
>11 good terms with China. China fa
he coming Power..General Lord
Wolesley.

Cnk'ss in finishing for market it is
lot a good plan to feed the hogsexcluivelyon corn.

I « Iw* itlifL- di .11U«11 li(j turn til of tf »u o


